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Leaderboard

 WEBSITE ADVERTISING

SOCIAL MEDIA

EBLAST

NEWSLETTER

CONTESTS | BALLOTS | TRIVIA  

Gain an even larger clientele and following by 
investing in your internet presence!  

Customers will find you 24 hours a day on our 
high traffic site. With our websites and social media 
pages your options are endless! 

We can feature your ad on one of our Facebook 
pages which boasts over 25,000 Missourian 
followers and 8,700 Warren County Record 
followers.

Sponsor our headline and breaking news emails that 
are sent to more than 20,000 email subscribers.

Unique online & print schedules customized 
specifically for each individual contest that 
include digital display, email marketing, social 
media marketing & print advertising 
Email opt-ins | Facebook Like Box on 
registration page  
Featured on The Missourian or The 
Record's Contest page on emissourian.com or 
warrencountyrecord.com 

Send your ad to our more than 20,000 email 
subscribers.

ADVERTISE ON

DID YOU KNOW...
The print edition of the 
Missourian and Warren 
County Record can be 

accessed on desktop, tablet 
and phone?

emissourian.com 
warrencountyrecord.com
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728x90

320x90

mobile: 300x38

300x250

960x75

RUN OF SITE ADVERTISING

leaderboard

headline news

394x90
breaking news

banner ad

medium rectangle

impact ad
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240x900

960x300

240x900

633x415

960x30side 
rail

side 
rail

drop down

interstitial

pencil

Take your digital campaign to the next level by using cutting-edge 
technology to elevate your brand and message. Our dynamic digital 

ads are perfect for when you need to promote a special sale or 
event or are looking for a unique way to get your message out. 

They’re big, bold and earn an outstanding response rate.

DYNAMIC ADVERTISING
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